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SEVENTY-THIRD REPORT OF THE LAW REFORM
COMMITTEE OF SOUTH AUSTRÄLIA RELATING TO THE

REFORM OF THE LAW OF PERPETUITIES

To:
The Honourable C. J. Sumner, M'L.C.,
Attorney-General for South Australia.

Sir,

One of your predecessors referred to us the reform of that part.of the
law of property known as the rule against perpetuities toggther with the
allied rule,'parily at common law, but mainly by statute directed against
lengthy accumuiations of income. The statute was occasioned by what
Sir-William Holdsworth well called the "posthumous avarice" of Peter
Thellusson: see T'hellusson v. W'oodford (1799) 4 Vesey 227; affirmed in
the House of Lords al (l805) I I Vesey I 12. The statute which was passed

to prevent any similar accumulation in future was the State 39 & 40

Ceô. ul c.98 (1800) usually called the Thellusson Act 1800 which has

been transcribèd inio our lãw as Sections 60, 6l and 62 of the Law of
Property Act 1936.

We have in this connection considered the reports of a large number
of law reform commissions on this and cognate topics, as well as a large
number of textbooks and articles.

The history of the struggle of the common law to prevent the operation
of the "dead-hand" in tying up property for an unreasonable time in the
future starts very early in the history of English law. Probably the first
two attempts by Statute may be found in Chapters 39 and 43 of Magna
Carra ((1225) 9 Henry III). However the common law evolved its own
rules with relation to the matter and these were as follows:

l. The rule laid down by Bracton early in the thirteenth century
that the word "heirs" is a word of limitation and not a word
of purchase.

2. The rule in Shelle.t,'s case (1581) I Co. Rep.93b at t04a that'
where a life estate is given lo the ancestor and an estate in
fee simple or fee lail of the same land to the heirs, that this
is construed as a grant of an estate in fee simple or fee tail as

the case may be to the ancestor.

3. The Statule Quia Emptores (1290) 18 Edw. I c.l under which
freedom of alienation was granted to all tenants holding under
a mesne lord except tenants in capite of the Crown. This lasl
restriction was removed al the beginning of the reign of Edward
III. The statule is still in force in this State.

4. The frustration of entails under the State De Donis Conditionalibus
(1285) l3 Edw. I c.l by suffering common recoveries which
barred the entail. a practice which was common from Taltar-
um's case in Edward IV's reign.

5. The declaration that unbarrable entails were a perpeluity: Marv
Portington's case (1614) I0 Co. Rep. 38a at 42b.

6. The rule that a contingent remainder failed unless it vested eo
instanti the prior interest determined: see Co. Litt. 342b.



7. The rule in Pureþy v. Rogers (1672) 2 Wms Saund. 380; 85 E.R.
I 18l, that no limitation shall be construed as an executory or
shifting use which can by any possibility take effect by way
of contingent remainder.

8. The rule in whitby v. Mitchell (t990) 44 ch.D. g5 rhar remainder
in land to an unborn child of an unborn life tenant is void.
This rule is still in force in South Australia.

There is a general discussion of the poticy of the common law in
relation to perpetuities in ,ln re Nash: cook v.- Frederick ilgl1tl t Òh. ¡n
the judgement of Lord Justice Farwell at pages 6-8.

Nevertheless these expedients of the common law did not suffice in
that ultimately-itwas held that where a series of eståtes were raised by
way of equitable limitation of a term and not by way of common law
remainder, that the rules relating to contingent reñrainãers did not apply.
The courts vacillated in this matter: see the discussion of the wlioie
question in Holdsworth: H.E.L. VII 217-222, and a careful summary of
the cases þy_Lgrd Nottinglqm I..C, in his prolegomena of Chancery'and
Fsulty (ed. Yale pa.ges.223?31), Ultimarely rhe aigument of Mr. Bridþman
(as he thcn was) tn (1618) Child v. Baylie Cro. Jac. 459; 79 E.È 39J
prevailed. When he became Lord Keeper Bridgman he gave a decision
in accordance with his own views in Wood v, -saunders-¡ ttíøq t Cn.
Cas. l3l and ultimately !t-yas_ a conveyance of his which'came up for
decision in The Duke of Norfolk's casé which estabrished the modern
rule: see The Duke of Norþlk's case [16821 3 Ch. Cas. ] at Dase 27. The
lplory o{-tþe case is well ser out in Holilsworth (op. cit.) àt"paees 222-
224.ln 1682 Lord Nottingham, contrary to the opinion oî the'tüo Chief
Justices and the chief Baron whom he had called into consultation, held
that this type of executory limitation was not too remote and mâde a
decree in favour of charles Howard the beneficiary under the executory
trust. On a bill of review in 1683 his successoi lor¿ Keeper North
reversed the decision but it was restored on appeal to the Housè of Lords
in 1685. That decision, together with the htêidiscussions of rhe rule in
cadell v. Palmer (1833) I cl. &. Fin. 322; 6 8.R.95ó established the rute
as it is set out in Gray on Perpetuities:

"No interest is good unless it must vest if at all not later than
twentyone years after some life in being at the creation of the
interest."

To this defìnition must be added the qualification in Cadell v. palmer
þupra) that if there is a child en ventre sa mère at the time when
the interest is due to expire, who would take if living at the expiration
ofthe period, the term ofthe interest will be extenáed by thê period
of gestation without offending the rule against perpetuiiies. So it is
three hundred years this year since Loid Nottingham made the
original decree estab¡ishing the rule.

Before procfeding to deal with this rule, it may be as well to clear
away some of the earlier rules which could still þossibly be in force
in South Australia today (and in two cases are ðertainly in force in
South Australia today). They are as follows:

l. The rule against restrictions on alienation. This rule is said
to be in force in Australia today: see Lawrence v. Lawrence
(190i,) 4 W.A.L.R. 27 but it is really a rule that no one
can by grant derogate from a fee simple and in our
opinion is better treated that way and not as in fhe



judgement of Stone C.J. as part of the rule against per-
-petuities, 

and so treated it needs no further discussion in
this paPer.

2. The rule against unbarrable entails. The history of this matter
is contained in Holdswortå (op. cit.) VII: 209. The general
rule is still in force, namely that if trusts create an estate
tail after a previous limitation which tends to a perpetuity
the limitation is invalid: see Mainwaring v. Baxter (1800)
5 Vesey Jnr. 458; 3l E.R. ó8l, but as is pointed out in
Heasman v, Pearse (1871) L.R. 7 Ch. App. 275 at 282-
283, a limitation to a class of issue to be ascertained at
the determination of the estate tail or a gift to a trustee
for such class, or upon trust to convey to such class or
to sell and divide the produce amongst such class is "(not
too remote) . . . "if thè legal and beneficial interest should
be both ascertainable at the moment of the determination
of the estate tail." Then it is clear that a series of limitations
in tail is good provided that each vests eo instanti on the
determination of the prior estate tail. In other words they
follow much the same rules relating to the seisin as those
relating to contingent remainders: See ft re Høygarth:
Wickham v. Holmes [1912] I Ch. 510 and it is apparent
that if the whole series of estates tail in that case had
taken eflect (which in fact did not happen) the property
would have been tied up well beyond the period within
which the general rule against perpetuities operates: and
see Morris and Leach: The Rule against Perpetuities (1st
Edition 1956) pages 189-19;,. We think that the time has
come to abolish, as in England and elsewhere, estates in
tail altogether, that the Estates Tail Act l88l should be
repealed, and that there should be a declaration that it is
no.longer competent to create an estate tail either at law
or in equity. The latter part of the amendment is necessary
ln case an incautious testator should either leave the
property to his "issue" so as to create an estate tail in
equity or should use words such as were used in In re
Trethewev; Elder's Trustee and Executor Company Limited
v. Trethewey and Others (1924),S.1.,S.R. 80 and the same
case (No. 2): (192a).S.,4..S.R. 541 where the words were:

"The aforesaid property (a property at Cultlefìsh Bay on Kangaroo
Island) is not to be sold bul lo remain in the Trethewey family"

and it was held by Mr Justicc Poole thal the son Frederick William
Newbold Trethewey took an estate tail in the land devised to him because
of The operation of the rule in Shclle.t,'s case (supra).

3. Thc rulc in l'l'hithv t'. Mitchcll to which reference has already
been made 42 Ch. D. 494: 44 Ch. D. 85-see also 1r ra Nash

fl9101 I Ch. I-is still the law in South Auslralia today.except
ìn such cases as a cy-près construction will save the gifl: see

Monvpennv v. Dering in the Court below (1847) 16 M. & W"

418. The rule is a somewhat arlificial rule in that it is quite
possible to limit leasehold terms of say ninely-nine years 1o

follow one anolher which would be a much longer period in
most cases than the period of a limitation to the unborn child
of an unborn child: see Somerville v. Lethbridge (1795) 6 T.R.
213: I0l E.R. 517. Accordingly if a conveyancer, knowing of



the rule in Whitby v. Mitchelt, wanted to get around it, the
simple method would simply be to limit two long terms in
leasehold each with trusts for one generation of unborn chil-
dren, one to follow the other which would have the same
result but might well hold up the estate for a far longer time
than the operation of the rule in Whitby v. Mitchell. An even
stronger reason is that successive leases for lives as distinct
from freehold estates for lives do not violate the rule in
Whitby v. Mitchell: see Hare v. Burges (1857) 4 K. &. J. 45;
70 E.R. ,19, nor do rights to a perpetual renewal of a lease:
see Parkus v. Greenwood (/951) Ch. 644 and Re Principal
Investments v. Gibson 38 D.L.R. 2d. 147 at 156. We recommend
the abolition of the rule.

Turning now to the modern law against perpetuities, as has been well
said, a civil case is decided on the balance of probabilities; a criminal
case is decided on proof beyond reasonable doubq the rule against
perpetuities goes beyond either of those standards of proof and is decided
upon proof of any possible, however highly improbable, contingency: not
what has happened but what could have happened at any time after the
commencement of the limitation, a method of proof not used anywhere
else in English law.

Accordingly we have the stupidities of the fertile octogenarian: see
Ward v. Van der Loeff fl92a1 A.C. 653; Jee v. Audley (1787) I .Cox 324,
and at the other end of the scale the precocious six year old who might
have a child: see Re Gaite's ll¡illTrusts (1949) 65 T.L.R. 194;Íhe magic
gravel pit which everybody knew had already been exhausted before the
case ever came to trial but which was held to create a perpetuity because
it might not be exhausted in twentyone years: see Re Wood U8941 2 Ch.
310; the army which had no vacÍìncy for a Lieutenant-Colonel in its
ranks for twentyone years and one day: In re Lord Stratheden and
Campbell: Alt v. Lord Stratheden and Campbell fl8941 3 Ch. 265, and
the unborn widow where a gift to a man's children is invalidated because
he might lose his now wife and marry a woman who was unborn at the
date of the settlement or the testator's death in the case of a will: see
Hodson v. Ball (1845) 14 Sim. 558 at 574; Harris v. King (1936) 56
C.L.R. 177. These are only some of the unbelievable results which the
certainty of vesting rule requires and a rule which produces results such
as that is in our opinion in need of reform and indeed as will be seen
later in this paper of abolition.

There is one exception to the rule that vesting in interest and not
duration of interest controls the application of the modern rule against
perpetuities.

These are the so called purpose trusts. The perpetuity period for such
trusts is a gross period of twentyone years. These are trusts set up for a
purpose of which the law approves but which do not have a specific
human beneficiary or benehciaries. The commonest forms are trusts for
the maintenance of animals and trusts for the upkeep of tombs. However
a draftsman today faced with a request to set up a purpose trust, which
might endure beyond twentyone years and was not strictly charitable
within the classifications in Pemsel's Cøse [1891] A.C. 531 øt 583, would
probably set up a corporation under the Associations Incorpor4tion Act
or a company limited by guarantee and vest the property in the corporation
whose object would be the carrying out of the purpose. We know of no
decision that the objects of a company are within the rules against
perpetuities although it is obvious that the scheme described above is
simply a different way of carrying out the purpose. A trust for such



thinss as the carillon of bells on Sydney Harbour which failed in Public
Truítee v. Nolan (1943) 43 S.R. N'S-W. 1ó9 would almost certainly be

efiectuated in this way today.

There have been two principal methods applied in various States of
the United States and other areas where the common law rule exists, to
amend the law relating to perpetuities. The first is usually described as

the ..wait and see" rule, that is to say the Court waits until the actual
events occur to see whether or not in truth a perpetuity has been created.
The second is the cy-près or reformation of provisions rule which is that
where the provisiori would on the normal rules of construction be void
as a perpetiity, but the general intention of the testator can be collected
in th'e ordinal *ay from ttre construction of the instrument and that
intention was ilot tö create a perpetuity, the will or deed is reformed so

as to give eflect to his intention. The second of these rules of course has

the srõat advantaqe that the trust can be administered at this stage instead
of h'aving to waiifor a very long time under the "wait and see" rule to
find outihether or not in ihe events which have happened a perpetuity
has occurred.

There are already four reforms of the law existing in South Australia
and one which exilts in England and in several of the other Australian
States. The four which exisi in South Australia are first the provisions
of Section 25 of the Law of Property Act protecting contingent remainders
which do not vest eo instanti on the determination of the prior limitation,
second the provisions of Section 59 of that Act declaring that'the rule
against perpetuities does not apply and shall be deemed never to have

aóplied io powers of distraint, rent charges.and various forms of easements

rêÈtine to mining, timber, repairs and drains, pipes and similar structures'
The tliird is conTáined in Se-ction 62a of that Act exempting employees'
benefit funds from the operation ofthe rules against perpetuities and the
fourrh is contained in Section 25 of the Public Charities Funds Act 1935

reserving the Adelaide Hospital Endowment Fund to operate in perpetuity.
The othõr, which is not in òur legislation at present but is in the legislation
of Great Britain and of a number of the Australian States, is that where

the only mistake the draftsman has made is in f,rxing 9l- tCe of vesting
above tÎe age of twentyone years. for example to the children of A who
attain rhe agã of twentyÍìve years, the figure twenlyone sh¿ll be substituted
for whatevõr higher filure the donor under the deed or the testator under
the will has adõpled. The English provision was originally contained in
Section ló3 of the Law of Pioperty Act 1925, and is now Section 4 of
the Perpetuities and Accumulations Act 1964 and similar provisions exist
in Wesiern Australia, Victoria and Queensland. The Victorian provision
appears to be the most comprehensive. It is an obvious reform and

should be adopted in relation 1o existing trusts.

In addition the Courts themselves ameliorated the harsh effect of the
modern rule against perpetuities by what are known as the "class-closing"
rules. If when the document creating the trusts comes into operation the
total number of members of the class may not be ascertained within the
perpetuity period, then the gift is bad in toto unless il operates_as a legal
ðonlingerit remainder: see Brackenbury v. Gibbons (1876) 2 Ch-D. 417'
or if ii is a gift of specified sums of money to each member of a class

even if the whole class is not ascertainable within the perpetuity period:
see S/orrs v. Benbow (1853) 3 De Gex M. &. G. 390.

The Courts, in order 10 protecl the beneficiaries whose interests would
in any event vest within the perpetuity period, evolved a series of rules

which had the effect of closing the class at the last beneficiary whose

intercst vested within the period. These rules are usually compendiously



referred to as the rule in Andrews v. Partington (1791) 3 Bro. C.C.401.
However the rule can be excluded if a testator manifests by his will an
intention to exclude it but this must appear by very explicii language-
see for an extreme example of this point Pørsons v. Justice (/865) 34
Beav. 598.

We turn now to the first of the two major reforms proposed already,
qamgly the acceptance of the "wait and see'o rule. A typical section óf
this kind is Section 3 of the English Act which reads:

"3. (l) Where, apart from the provisions of this section and sections
4 and 5 of this Act, a disposition would be void on the ground that
the interest disposed of might not become vested until too remote a
time, the disposition shall be treated until such time (if any) as it
becomes established that the vesting must occur, if at aU, aiter the
end of the perpetuity period, as if the disposition were not subject
to the rule against perpetuities; and its becoming so established shall
not affect the validity of anything previously done in relation to the
interest disposed of by way of advancement, application of inter-
mediate income or otherwise.

-(2) Where, apart from the said provisions, a disposition consisting
of the conferring of a general power of appointmenl would be void
on the ground that the power might not become exercisable until
too remote a time, the disposition shall be treated, until such time
(if any) as it becomes established that the power will not be exer-
ciasable within the perpetuity period, as if the disposition were not
subject to the rule against perpetuities.

-(3) Whe_re, apart from the said provisions, a disposition consisting
of the conferring of any power, option or other right would be void
on the ground that the right might be exercised at too remote a time,
the-disposition shall be treated as regards any exercise ofthe right
within the perpetuity period as if it were not subject to the rule
against perpetuities and, subject to the said provisions, shall be
treated as void for remoteness only it and so far as, the right is not
fully exercised within that period.

^(4) 
Where this section applies to a disposition and the duration

of_the perpetuity period is nôt determined by virtue of sectlón-l or
9 (2) of this Act, it shall be determined as follows:

(a) yvhgre. any persons falling within subsection (5) below are
individuals in being ascertainable at the commóncement of
the perpetuity pe-riod the duration of the period shall be
determined by reference to their lives and no others, but so
that the lives of any _description of persons falling'within
paragraph (þ) or 

^(c) of that subsection shall be disiegarded
if the number of persons of that description is such" as to
render it impracticable to ascertain the riate of death of the
survivor;

(b) yheygthere are no lives under paragraph (a) above the period
shall be twentyone years.

(5) The said persons are as follows:
(a) the person by whom the disposition was made;

(b) the person to whom or in whose favour the disposition was
made, that is to say-

(i) in the case of a disposition to a class of persons, any
member or potential member of the class;



(ii) in the case of an individual disposition to a person
taking only on certain conditions being satisfied, any
person as to whom some of the conditions are satisfied
and the remainder may in time be satisfied;

(iii) in the case of a special power of appointment exercisable
in favour of members of a class, any member or poten-
tial member of the class;

(iv) in the case of a special power of appointment exercisable
in favour of one person only, that person or, where the
object of the power is ascertainable only on certain
conditions being satisfied, any person as to whom some
of the conditions are satisfied and the remainder mav
in time be satisfied;

(v) in the case of any power, option or other right, the
person on whom the right is conferred;

(c) a person having a child or grandchild within subparagraphs
(i) to (iv) of paragraph (b) above, or any of whose children
or grandchildren, if subsequently born, would by virtue of
his or her descent fall within those subparagraphs;

(d) any person on the failure or determination of whose prior
interest the disposition is limited to take effèct."

see also the Western Australian Act Section 7, the Victorian Act.Section
6 and the Queensland Act Section 210.

The Eleìish provision differs in some respects from the previously
enacted Western Australian Act. There is a matter which has to be kepì
in mind in the connection, namely that if the only lives which are to 6e
taken into account under the "wait and see" rule are the same lives as
would have been taken into account under the perpetuity rule, the
perpetuity will in fact happen at some time or another so thát the "wait
and see" rule in those circumstances only puts off the evil day. Questions
will then arise as to what happens to the income what has áccumulated
in the meanwhile. Clearly for the "wait and see" rule to operate effeoively
it is nccessary to have a wider series of lives than those originally selecteä
or else as we have said it is simply a question of postponing the evil
day. In acldition, there must be considered and this is a matter which
does nol seem 10 have been considered in any of the Australian Statutes,
thc operation of Sections 99 and 994 of the Income Tax Assessment Act
under which if there is no person cerlain or sui juris available to receive
the incomc then thc income is taxed at the rate of sixtv cents on the
dollar so that il will be necessary to make provision for certainty of
vcsting of the income if the "wait and see" rule is to be adopted.'For
thc purpose of avoiding the operation of Sections 99 and 994 of the
Income Tax Assessmenl Act and the sections ancillary to those sections
as to income accruing under the "wail and see" rule, the provision as to
income in the "wait and see" section would have to provide thal lhe
disposition of income is vested notwithstanding the "wait and see"
p-rovision (unless it is so by any other provision of the documenl). AIso
if the ultimate gift is subsequently found to be void at the stage when
thc "wait and see" provision becomes an actuality the Commissioner
will without doubt tax at that stage which would or could be a stage after
the income has passed out of the hands of the lrustees and special
provision should be made to protect the trustees: see I N.Z.U.L.R. at
page 495.

Having dealt with the queslion of income it is necessary then to deal
with the problem which has already been adumbrated namèly thal unless



the measuring lives specified in the Statute are other than those specihed
in the instrument the ultimate result may simply be to have a declaration
of a perpetuity at a later date than would otherwise have occurred. The
English and New Zealand Statutes both use much the same type of
measuring lives and both are open to this objection. There is a general
discussion of this problem in an article entitled "Measuring Lives under
a System of Wait and See" by Maudsley in 8ó L.Q.R. commencing at
page 357. We think that the "wait and see" solution creates unreasonable
problems for trustees who have to know with certainty in the interim
period before the facts are known how to deal with the trust property
and its income, quite apart from the taxation problems to which we have
adverted above. Under the English list of measuring lives, some may be
quite inappropriate to the trust and some relevant lives may be excluded
so that the wait and see period is restricted unnecessarily. We agree with
the criticisms of the adoption of measuring lives contained in an article
by Drew Brown in (1974) 49 Notre Dame Lawyer 6l I at 614-616. Further,
because of the doctrine of infectious invalidity, if the future interests
turn out to be void as tending to a perpetuity, prior interests before them
may be void also so that persons who have been paid income under the
prior interests will have received money to which they were not entitled.

We think the proposed wait and see rule creates at least as many
problems as it solves and would make the administration of the trust
almost impossible in the interim period before the real facts came to
light. It is true that the trustee could protect himself by a whole series
of applications for advice and directions under Section 69 of the Admin-
istration and Probate Act but this would cause a substantial part of the
trust assets to be dissipated in costs and would in any event only protect
the trustee and not validate any wrong payments to beneficiaries. Accord-
ingly we do not recommend the adoption of a "wait and see" statute in
South Australia.

A number of Statutes, mainly American, have as their basic reform a
general reformation, or cy-près provision, which enables Courts to avoid
the operation of the rule against perpetuities by reforming the dispositions
which would otherwise be void in a way so as to validate them without
defeating the donor's intention. This is frequently a very diffrcult operation
as a matter of construction. The New Zealand Committee were of the
opinion that the objections to the Vermont and Kentucky cy-près Statutes
on the ground that they were vague and uncertain, were outweighed by
the practical advantages and that as these Ståtutes had now been in force
for quite a number of years and that none of the theoretical objections
which had been urged had in fact occurred in practice, they recommended
the enactment of such a section in the New Zealand Act, as follows:

*10. Cy-près modification in certain other cases-(l) Subject to the
provisions of this section, where it has become apparent lhai, apart
from the provisions of this section, any disposition (whether made
before or after the commencement of this Act) would be invalid
solely on the ground that it infringes the rule against perpetuities,
and where the general intentions originally governing the disposition
can be ascertained fiom the instrument governing the disposition or
(where there is no such instrument) from the terms and scheme of
the disposition, the disposition shall be reformed so as to give effect,
if possible and as far as possible, to those general intentions within
the limits permitted under the rule against perpetuities.

(2) No disposition of any property that was made before the
commencement of this Act shall be so reformed



Iii r* rlÈili iìï \ "'

(a) lf the disposition of any property that was made
commencement of this Act by any order or judgment m
or given in any legal proceedings; or

(b) If any property comprised in the disposition has, before the
commencement of this Act, been paid or transferred to, or
applied for the benefit of, or set apart for, the persons
entitled by reason of the invalidity of the disposirion; or

(c) lf fhe person who made the disposition of the property while
living and of full capacity has, before the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and sixty-seven, and whether before or
after the commencement of this Act, elected in accordance
with subsection (8) of this section to accept the property
under a resulting trust in his favour; or

(d) So as to prejudice any person who has, before the com-
mencement of this Act, reasonably so altered his position in
reliance on the invalidity of the disposition that, in the
opinion of the Supreme Court, having regard to all possible
implications in respect of other persons, it is inequitable to
reform the disposition wholly or in part.

(3) Where it is possible that any disposition made after the com-
mencement of this section would, apart from the provisions of this
section, become invalid solely on the ground that it infringes the
rule against perpetuities, and where (if the disposition subsequently
became invalid) it would have to be reformed in accordance with
subsection ( I ) of this section, the disposition may be reformed under
this section before that subsection applies to it, if

(a) The reformation would not prejudice any person who could
possibly take under the disposition if it were not reformed
and it proved to be valid; or

(b) Every person who could possibly by prejudiced by the reÊ
ormation consents to it.

(4) In every case where the reformation of a disposition of any
property is required or permitted under this section,

(a) 11 the disposition was made before the commencement of
this Act, and it has become apparent that the person who
made the disposition of the property has become entitled to
it under a resulting trust, or that he or his personal repre-
sentative will become so entitled to it,-

(i) The reformation may be made by that person executing,
before the first day of January, nineteen hundred and
sixty-seven, a deed specifying such alterations to the
disposition as are necessary to provide for its refor-
mation in accordance with the provision of this section;

The reformafion may be made, on or after the last-
mentioned date or before that date if the person has
died or is for the time being of unsound mind, by the
Supreme Court, by order specifying such alterations to
the disposition as are necessary to provide for its ref-
ormation in accordance with the provisions of this
section:

or

(ii )



(H ff oarasraoh h) of this subsection does not apply to the
' ' disbosit'iotì, tne'reformation may be made by- lhe.Supreme

Court, by order specifying such alterations to the disposition
as are necessary t-o próvide for'its reformation in accordance
with the provisions of this section.

15) Where a disposition made before the commencement of this
aci'is refòrmed under this section, in determining the validity of
the reformed disposition, regard may be had to events and circum-
itán..s which haïe occurred-or exisi at the date of the reformation.

(6) In any case where the trustees of property.comprised in any
diìpôsition have become aware that the disposition requires to be

refôrmed, it shall be their duty to take all reasonable. steps that may

be necessary to secure the reformation of the disposition.

(7) Where a disposition is reformed in accordance with this sec-

tion,-
(a) The perpetuity period shall run from the date of the original

disposition:

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the disposition as
'-' ñforme¿ shall be goìerned by the enactments and rules of

law which would have applied io it if the reformed disposition
had been made at the time of the original one:

/c) Subiect to the foregoing provisions of this section,- the ref-
'-' ãitíarion shall be ãeemeã to have had effect as from the

tuf,ing of the disposition; an-d all conse-quences (including
revenue consequen."s) shall follow as if the reformed dis-
position had bèen made at the time of and instead of the

original one.

(8)Forthepurposesofthissection,apersonwhoisentitledto
cleci to accept any properry under a resulting trust may-

(a) Declare his intention to do so by deed; or

(å) Manifest his intention to do so by-
(i) Accepting a transfer or payment-of the property or any

part iherèof from the trustees of the property;

or
( ii) Otherwise dealing with the property or any part thereof

as his own property.

(9) No election which is not so declared or manifested before the

nrir'¿ay of January. nineteen hundred and s-ixty-seven, shall .have
änl.äó.r for rhe pírpor., of paragraph (c/ of subsecrion (2) of this

scclion.

(10) on the reformation under this section of a disposition in a

wiìt oi a testator who dies after the commencement of this Act, or

of a disposition in any other instrument executed afler the com-

,.n.n.ðn,,ãni of this Rðt, the perpetuity period in respecl of that
àisposirion may be specified under section 6 of this Act'"

The cy-près method of reforming a possible .perpetuity has one great

advantage'over the wait and see method; namely that-the truslee knows

ãi róón ãr he gets his court order how to administer the trust from then

ã". ïtr"-g*at" weakness in the cy-près statute is that there must be

ãir..inè¿"i" what the donor or tesiaior has written, of more usually has



had drawn up for him, an intention which can be given efiect to cy-près.
As the donor or testator will in general never have applied his minã to
the question, or the problem would not have arisen, ihere will be many
cases in which no such intention can be discerned, however benevoleni
the approach of the court may be.

If we had to choose we would have chosen to recommend the cy-près
solution as the better practical solution when coupled with some géneral
amendments covering presumptions and evidence às to future pareáthood
as in the victorian section 8, a reduction in age and exclusi,on of non-
qualifying members as in the victorian section 9-, the exclusion of unborn
gpou_qe,q as in the victorian section 10, the removal of dependant infective
invalidity.in the victorian.section ll, and the exclusion from the per-
petuity rule of administrative powers and of options as in the victoiian
Sections 14 and 15, as by those means the neeã for cy-près applications
would be very greatly diminished.

/ 
. Insofar as specific non-charitable purpose trusts are concerned, people
do have _strong views on such matters and it would be possible éiftrei to
reform them, as Ontario has done by its Section 16, tô cut them down
to twentyone years irrespective of the time limited by the draftsman or
the absence of any time limit or alternatively to pui them outside the
rules against perpetuities. As we have said they aie anomalous as they
concern duration and not remoteness of vesting, and if as Morris ót
Leach.suggegt (qaCq 313) rhe tgsrator's cat mightlive to be rhirry.-three,
there is no head of public policy forbidding ihe animal to be fed and
housed for that period.

However, we have decided for the reasons which follow to recommend
a bolder solution, namely that the rule against perpetuities be abolished
entirely.

We do this for the following reasons:

__-(l) scotland has not and never has had a rule against perpetuities: see
Wilson and Duncan: Trusts, Trustees and Executõrs (lgis) 'page gl.

Enquiries made by the chairman of the committee when in scotlandin 1977 and correspondence between the Lord Advocate's oflice in
Edinburgh and the îasmanian Law Reform commission ¡otn óonnrm
that the scots have never suffered the slightest inconvenience by reason
of the fact that they have never had such a rule.

(2) The modern.rule against perpetuities was really devised as a con_
comitant to the strict settlement. Strict settlements céased to be strict in
England.by the sertled Esrares Act tg71 (40 e.4t vict. c.lg) and rhe
Acts which amend that Act which enable in generar terms a lífe tenant
to lease or to sell the trust property with the óonsent of the court. This
legislation was followed in South Australia by the settled Estates Act
1880 and 1889. The goup q9 grace was given in England by the Finance
A^ct 1894 (57 & 58 vict. c.30) secrions I and 2 which taxeci rhe property
afresh on every death although there was a partial exemption ror settleá
qrope¡ly under section 5. we do not have death duty in this state so
that this last consideration does not apply at present.

_ However, as far as Australia is concerned, the constantly varying tax
Iaws would make a strict settlement completely impossible át thipresent
{ay. No one in his sane senses would tie up property strictly foi a life
in being-and twentyone years thereafter. Indeéd ány éolicitoiwho drew
such a document and. did not put his advice in wiiting relating to the
ÞfQbable tax co.mplications would be in considerable dangér of a su"ccessful
claim for negligent advice. The fact is that Jhe oldr stiict settlement is
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extinct and now that it has gone the rule against perpetuities which was

evolved to put some limits on it should go too'

13) In anv event the variation of trusts legislation whic^h came. into

foìcé Uv Seótion 8 of the Trustee Act Amendment Act l9EU' rnsenrng a

".îsäfu* séä ùto tt 
" 

principal Acr, gives ylqe p-oygrl of resefllement

;i ilIi-ñJérrn. ln¿"èd'"n.n our Seðtion 59b which has been in the

Å"i'tii.J'lg'al'íräi'in p*.tice been given a much wider application. bv

.,,.,i Suor"me Courr tnañ1hã Sècrion iñ England from which it was copied'

Widîöä ñi,ä.I'lñ ttãlo ìt is very ùnlikelv that a.trust w-ould be

;it;"ä'ì;.-nOriè-for ã"éiu 
'hundretí 

years, eYen leaving on one side

îrtãr.Jrib"l.-åJpli.ation-of ttrè rule in Saunders v. Vautier [184l,] 4 Beav'

ii;id;;';;'"iä ,iàrji.-ir,ê winding up of rhe trusr in any event, when

all the beneftciaries became sui juris'

WeshouldaddthatSirCharlesBright(then.BrighrJ')and'.MrJustice
Fdh;Ïih;M; F. n. eììh* q C.l w"hen'considering an earlier draft of
ir;i;';;Ë;:;onïi¿ere¿ ;hai iheìroíotvpe. adoptel 

'.n.ãu.1 
s-e911gi jfc oia

ffi ö"f* iü"ch ,"d'ìüi iÉJ* ¡r'õúl¿ u. ão¿e¿ ro it a validation of
trusts provrs,on g,n,n! fð*gt for I dqcJalatory- validating order to be

äãäî ii ã"u 
"u."'ín 

*ñiôtr u Judge should think that it was in the interest

;it;n'iit;'t.n.îi.iäri.ï ïnã.. tñ. trust for such an order to be made'

Áitñä"äü tñii ii not rtii.tlv *ltltln tle terms of our remit we agree with

ih;';GË.il;n n'ä¿" uv sií c¡'"rl.s Bright and Fisher J. and recommend

an amãndment to our Section 59c to cover the point'

we are fortified in this view of repeal by the Forty-Ninth Report of
the Law Reform Commission of Manitoba issued in February thls year

*triitr maLes the same recommendation and by the fact that we 
-understand

i.ón' .óñèipondence with the Chairman of the New South Wales Law
ä;6.r ó;ñmiision that it is quite likely that a similar recommendation

will be made in that State.

we should further point out that perpetuities have for ce-nturies been

."nuø.ä 
-^ 

lll-starredi th" .not*ouìly'elaborate scheme of Peter Thel-

i;i;å;;;ã;;;ã;;iy t small amount of monev w!.en.1he, trust ultimatelv

.ã'nä tãi bc *ound-up some sixty years later. Similarly the elaborate

Ëüårir'ói e*anuel Sóiomãn in eaíty South Australia which endured for
;;;;1" ni*in v.utr because the lait surviving life tenant lived to be

ninetí-seven'prôduced considerably less than the testator lntendecl because

;;¡;i,ñ;;i)i i6]- hi; he' or ii some cases his trustees, bought his

;;;;;i;; i; the wesl end of Adelaide which became a depressed area

än¿ i1.,. diffìculr ¡1unág.rn.nt and litigation costs produced considerably

less than was anticipated' Those are merely two examples out oI many

which are known to .è.U"tt of the Committee either personally or by

i.oui. *h.r. a lcngthy scheme by its own results should discourage

ot'hcrs from trying to achieve similar results'

we think it unlikely having regard to the different world in which we

liue ãn¿ itrc continuaíly uatying incidents of taxation that anyone would

;å;pt';;;;i;ìiui tðtt.i1. t",itq' we poinl out that he could, bv choosing

ifr" io""ä.rr member of the Royal family as his lives in being, or any

äiñ"i giôip 
"f 

idcntifiable small ðhildren for that matter, tie the property

up unãer the present rules for over a century'

Parliamentary counsel, Mr. Hackett-Jones, has kindly done,the nec-

.rt"i" ðiäirt.re äf ìegistation to carry out our recommendations' His draft

is annexed 10 this report.

we particularly draw atlention to his new Sections 62 and 62a. Section

62 gñã;;;;;; iä ih" courr ro vesr any non-vesred inreresr ar rhe expiry
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of eighty years from the date of the disposition, except for certain types
of trust enumerated in subsection (6). Section 62a gives power to the
Court to extinguish rights created in land which serve no useful purpose,
have not been exercised for twenty-one years, and whose continued
existence adversely affects the enjoyinent or alienation of land. Typical
examples of these are old building scheme rights created under the rule
in Elliston v. Reacher F9081 2 Ch. 665 which have ceased to be of any
utility and are in most cases contrary to the spirit of modern town
planning legislation. We are most grateful to him for his suggestions. We
adopt them and recommend them to you.

We turn next to the effect of the perpetuity rule on charities. The
position is that a gift over from one charity to another may take eflect
at any time in the future irrespective of the rule against perpetuities: see
Christ's Hospital v. Grainger (1849) I Mac. &. G. 460. This is no doubt
because gifts over from one charity to another are anterior to the for-
mulation of the modern rule against perpetuities. However it sometimes
happens that all the purposes of the gift are not charitable within the
meaning and intendment of the preamble to the St¿tute of Charities
I 601 , 43 Eliz. I c.4. Of course in that case the perpetuity rule does apply:
see The Royal Society for the Preyention of Cruelty to Animals New South
Wales v. The Benevolent Society of New South Wales 102 C.L.R. 629 at
64I.In addition the first gift to charity must arise within the period: see
Worthing Corporøtion v. Heather []9061 2 Ch. 532, i.e. an immediate gift
to charity dependent on a contingency is void if the contingency could
arise outside the perpefuity period. It seems that if the execution of the
charity depends upon future events, then the gift is good: see Attorney-
General v. Bray I I I C.L.R. 402. We think that the present rules probably
do not require amendment. They have been well worked out and are
well known. Alberta decided to place gifts over from charity to charity
outside the expiration of the normal perpetuity period under the last of
its, rules, the cy-près or reformation rule, but we doubt whether this
would provide any greater certainty than the present system, particularly
as it might be quite impossible to decide a teståtor's intention after the
long period which might take place between the creation of the trust and
the gift over. It may be noted that in Christ's Hospital v. Grainger (supra),
this was a period of nearly two and a half centuries. It appears that an
indefinite gift of income to a charity also saves it from the effect of the
perpetuity ruleb: see The Sydney Homoepathic Hospital v. Turner (1959)
102 C.L.R. /88 particularly at pages 202 and 203 and the reference
therein to an article by Professor Ford on Charitable Corporations taking
Income in Perpetuity at 26 A.L.J. ó3J. Whether such a gift of income
carries the corpus has been the subject of differing decisions: see on the
one side Roberts v. The University of Sydney (1960) N.S.W.R. 702 and
on the other side Re Williams U9551 V.L.R. 65 and Re Weaver U9631
V.R. 257. We think that all these matters may well be left to be dealt
with by the general law of charities or in a consideration of the reform
of that part of the law, rather than by amending the law relating to
perpetuities.

Next, there is the question of accumulations and the provisions of
Sections 60-62 oî the I¿w of Property Act which re€nact the Thellusson
Act 39 & 40 Geo. III c.98. We are of the same opinion as all the other
jurisdictions that these sections ought to be repealed. They cause endless
trouble in practice in relation to undisposed of income and this of course
is compounded today by the operation of the tax laws upon such undis-
posed income, but the cases as to when there is an implied direction to
accumulate and the effect of such a direction turn on many and very
nice distinctions. For a recent application see Re Clothier deceased p97ll



N.Z.L.R. 745. We think that under the reforms which we have proposed
to the laws against perpetuity, no separate rule is required with regard to
income and we agree with what is said by Professor Allen in Tie Rule
against Perpetuities Restated 6 University of W.A. Annual Law Review
27 at 70-72. We agree with those who drew the Alberta Report that it is
however desirable specifically to provide that the repeal dões not affect
the rule in Saunders v. Vautier 4 Beav, 1/5 which permits beneficiaries
if they are sui juris to terminate the running of a irust and to provide
also that the repeal does not affect any statutory power to pay moneys
for the maintenance, education, advancement or benefìt of beneficiariès
out of accumulations. There are provisions to this efïect in the Vy'estern
Auslralian, Victorian and New Zealand Acts.

The last matter to which we draw attention is whether or not the Act
should bind the crown. This point was raised in the case which decided
that the rule against perpetuities was in force in Australia: Cooper v.
Stuart 14 App. Cas. 286 but it was not there decided and it has iener
been decided to this day. we see no reason why the rule should bind the
Crown where the Crown is the party making the grant. It may, however,
be importan! to provide that the Crown along wilh the subjeóí may také
advantage of the various reforms in the law of perpetuity which wé have
suggested as. occasionally public spirited testators do lêave money for
purposes_which are frequently charitable, but not always strictly so, in
favour of the armed forces, education, preservation ofãreas of-natural
Leauty and-the like and it would be wise to provide that gifts to the
Crown,_ a Crown instrumentality, or any body set up for ãny public
benevolent purpose should be able to tãke aðvantagè of the 

-reforms

which we have recommended in the rules against perfetuities.

This report was originally drafted some years ago and research had to
be done for the redraft, and the Committee is grateful to the Chairman's
Associate Miss Mandy Willson for doing the research necessary for the
redrafî.

We have lhe honour 1o be

Hownno ZElr-lN<;
J. M. WHlre
CHnlsropHrn J. Le<;oe
M. F. Gnev
P. R. MoncnN
D. F. Wlc'rs
G. Hrsrny

Law Reform Commifiee of South Australia

this report Mr Andrew Ligertwood was on(At the time of signing
sabbatical leave)

8th November, 1983.
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[Prepared by the Parliamentary Counsel]

I 983

A Bill þr an Act to amend îhe Law of Property Act, 1936.

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia, with
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:-

l. (l) This Act may be cited as the "Law of Property Act Amendment
AcL 1983".

(2) The Law of Property Act, 1936, is in this Act referred to as "the
principal Act".

2. Section 3 of the principal Act is amended by striking out the item:

PART VI-PERPETUITIES AND ACCUMULATIONS: sections 59-
62 and substituting the item:

PART VI-PERPETUITIES AND ACCUMULATIONS: sections 59-
62a.

3. Section l0 of the principal Act is amended by inserting after its
present contents (now to be designated as subsection (l)) the following
subsection:

(2) Where a conveyance of an estate in fee simple is expressed to
be subject to a possibility of reverter or a right of entry'for
condition broken, the condition is invalid and the conveyance
operates as an unconditional conveyance of the estate ín fee
simple.

4. Part VI of the principal Act is repealed and the following Part is
substituted:

PART VI

PERPETUITIES AND ACCUMULATIONS

59. (1) In this Part, unless the contrary intention appears-
"general power of appointment" means a power of appointment-

(a) tbat is exercisable by one person acting alone;

and

(b) bV virtue of which that person could (assuming that he is
of full age and capacity) vest in himself thè whole of
the interest governed by the power without the consent
of any other person or compliance with any other con-
dition (not being a formal condition relating only to
the manner in which the power is to be exercised):

"interest" means an estate or

interest legal or equitable:

"prescribed right", in relation to land, means-
(a) an option to purchase the land;

(b) a neht of pre-emption in respect of the land;

(c) an easement or right of way in respect of the land (but
not including a public right of way);

Short titlc.
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lh¡s lìrl.

(d) a nght or privilege to enter and use the- land (not being a

rTght oiprivilege arising by virtue of an interest in the
land):

"right" includes oPlion:

"special power of appoinrment" means a power of appointment that- 
is not a general power of appointment'

(2) For the purposes of this Part, an interest in property vests when it
vests in interest or Possession.

(3) For the purposes of subsection (2)-
(a) where an interest in property is subject to a general. power of

appointment, the interest shall be regarded as having vested
in the holder of the power;

and

(b) an interest in remainder shall be regarded as having vested in
interest when-
(i) the persons who are to take the interest are ascertainable;

and

(ii) the vesting in possession of the interest'is dependent only
on the termination of prior interests and upon no other
contingency.

(4) For the purposes of determining whether the membership of a class

is presently ascertainable-

(a) it shall be conclusively presumed that-
(i) a person under the age of twelve years is incapable of

having a child;

and

(ii) a female person over the age of fifty-fìve years is incapable
of having a child;

and

(b) wilh refcrence to a living person, evidence may be given to negate
procreative or child-bearing capacity.

(5) A disposition of property by will shall, for the purposes of this
Part. bc deemed to have been made at the date of death of the testalor'

(ó) A disposition of property made in pursuance of a special power of
appointment shall. for the purposes of this Part, be deemed to have been
made al the dale of the creation of the power.

60. (l) Subject to subseclion (2), this Part applies in relation to-
/ø) dispositions of property made before or after the commencement

of this Partl

and

(b) rights and powers granted or conferred before or after the com-
mencement of this Part.

(2) This Part does not operate to validate a disposition of p¡operty. if,
beiore lhe commencement of this Part, property subject to the disposition
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had been distributed or otherwise dealt with on the basis that the dis-
position was invalid.

(3) This Part applies in relation to land whether or not it has been
brought under the provisions of the Real Property Ac! 1886.

61. (l) No disposition of property is invalid- iT:':,;:,îit*.
(a) by reason of the remoteness from the date of the disposition of lf:T"',ilT'""0

the time at which an interest will, or may, vest in pursuance 
i/i,!1,:i:,ì.

of the disposition;

or

(b) bV reason of the fact that, under the terms of the disposition, an
interest is limited, for life, to a person who was unborn at the
date of the disposition, with a remainder over to a child or
other issue of that person.

(2) No right or power in respect of property is invalid by reason of
the remoteness from the time of its creation of the time at which it is
to be, or may be, exercised.

(3) No purported exercise of a right or power in respect of property is
invalid by reason of its remoteness from the time of the creation of the
right or power.

62. (l) Where, after the expiration of eighty years from the date of a
disposition of property, there remain interests in that property that have
not vested in pursuance of the disposition, the Court may, on an appli-
cation under this section, vary the terms of the disposition so that those
interests vest forthwith.

(2) Where a disposition of property is such that certain interests in
the property cannot vest, or are unlikely to vest, in pursuance of the
disposition, within eighty years after the date of the disposition, the
Court may, on an application under this section, vary the terms of the
disposition so that those interests will vest within that period.

(3) Where a disposition provides for the accumulation, or partial accu-
mulation, of income from property over a period that will or may
terminate eighty years or more after the date of the disposition, the Court
may, on an application under this section, vary the terms of the disposition
so that both corpus and income will vest within eighty years from the
date of the disposition.

(4) A variation of the terms of a disposition under this section should
accord, as far as practicable, with the spirit of the original disposition.

(5) An application under this section may be made by-
(a) the Attorney-General;

(b) a trustee of property to which the disposition relates;

(c/ a person who has, under the terms of the disposition, an actual
or potential interest in property subject to the disposition;

or

(d) a person who would, assuming the existence and continuance of
lineal issue, be the ancestor of a person (as yet unborn) who
would have an actual or potential interest in property subject
to the disposition.

Provision lo
c'nsurc againsl
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(6) This section does not aPPIY to-
(a) a trust constituted by statute or by letters patent;

(b) a rrusl of which the purposes are wholly charitable;

(c) a trust wholly for the provision of benefits of the following kinds,
or of any-one or more of the following kinds:

(i) superannuation or retirement benefits;

(ii) medical, hospital or funeral benefits;

(iii)otherbenefitspayableintheeventofdeath,sicknessor
incapacitY;

or

lcl a trust for. the benehl of the members of an unincorporated
assoclatlon (not being an association that has become defunct).

62a. (l) where, on an application under this section, it appears to the

Court-
(a) that a prescribed right in respect of land has not been exercised,

or has not beeri exercised to a significant extent, within a

óerio¿ ofrwenty-one years precedinglhe date ofthe applicationi

and

h) that the continued existence of the right unduly fetters or dis-

.outug.t the use, enjoyment or alienation of the land,

the court may, by order, extinguish the right, or place limitations or

conditions upon ils fulure exercise'

(2) An application may be made under this section.by any person who

naì:án actuäi or prospective interest in the land to which the right relates.

til Where an order is made under this section in relation to land that

fruiir..l'Uiãughi under the provisions of the Real Property_Act, 1886,

ii;; ñõi;;á;d.;eial shall, on the application of the.registered ProPrietor

i*fri.ñ"r"it be accompanied by the duplicate certificate of title and a

i.ã"" "t thõ order), mäke such-notations in the Register Book as are

ncðéssury to give effect to the order.

62b. This Part does not affect the principle under which a beneficiary
*fro is sui .iuris may put an end to an aðcumulation and require distribution

"i fri, óicéun,'priué ihare of property subject to the accumulation.

Sr\ lûg ol
pr¡nriplL rn
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